
CARE Inclusive Governance Marker Vetting Form 
Date: Project title: Reviewer: Project ID: 
Country: Stage graded: 

Select which of the following statements best describes this intervention: 

i. 
Is NOT considering governance or power relations GRADE 0 

ii. 
WORKS WITHIN existing institutions, structures and power relations GO TO COLUMN A 

iii. 
CHALLENGES institutions, structures and power relations GO TO COLUMN B 

OR 

Answer the questions below: 
Tick YES for all of the statements that apply. 

Answer the questions below: 
Tick YES for all of the statements that apply. 

Add up the total number of YES: Add up the total number of YES: 

Using the Grading Guidance below, 
tick the grade received: 
0 YES= Grade 0, 1-2 YES= Grade 1, 3-4 YES= Grade 2 

Using the Grading Guidance below, 
tick the Grade received: 
0-1 YES= Complete column A, 2-3 YES= Grade 3, 4 YES= Grade 4 

  GRADE 0     
Unaware 

GRADE 1  
Tokenistic 

GRADE 2 
Accommodating 

GRADE 3 
Responsive 

GRADE 4 
Transformational 

NOTE: All elements ticked as YES require justification below, and supporting documentation to be attached. 

Y 

CARE’s own accountability: Does the intervention 
include all four components of CARE's approach 
organizational accountability (transparency, 
citizen participation, feedback mechanisms, & 
organizational systems)? 

Y 

CARE’s own accountability: Does the 
intervention include at least two 
components of CARE's approach to  
organizational accountability (transparency, 
citizen participation, feedback mechanisms, & 
organizational systems)? 

Y 
Integration: Are we working with multiple 
stakeholders (civil society, state, and private 
sector), at multiple levels (connecting local to 
national changes)? 

Y 
Integration: Are we working with different 
stakeholders (civil society, state, and private 
sector), at different levels (at the least, 
connecting community to subnational/district 
changes)? 

Y 

Activities: Does the intervention include strategies, 
or coordinate with actions of other actors across 
all three GPF domains (1. organized & empowered 
citizens; 2. responsive power-holders; & 3. inclusive 
& effective spaces for negotiation)? 

Y 

Activities: Does the intervention include 
strategies and activities in at least one of 
the GPF domains (1. organized & 
empowered citizens; 2. responsive power-
holders; & 3. inclusive & effective spaces for 
negotiation)? 

Y 

Analysis: Is this intervention based on an in-depth 
power, political economy or context analysis, 
considering all the domains of the GPF (1. organized 
& empowered citizens; 2. responsive power-
holders; & 3. inclusive spaces for negotiation)? 

Analysis: Is this intervention informed by 
basic stakeholder and situational analysis 
that considers the needs and interests of 
different population groups and the 
responsibilities of power holders? 

1. 

2. COLUMN A 
WORKS WITHIN existing power relations 

COLUMN B 
CHALLENGES structures and power relations 

3. 

4.



Please describe the reasons that support your YES answers above, and provide with supporting documents or links: 

QUESTION REASONS (WITH SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS OR LINKS ATTACHED) 

Analysis 

Activities 

Integration 

CARE’s own 
accountability 

LESSONS FEEDBACK 

What were the three main lessons (can be both positive and 
negative) from integrating inclusive governance into your 
project design / implementation? 

Based on these lessons, what will be changed within 
the intervention to improve integration of inclusive 
governance? 

If you scored Grade 0, please explain why governance was not relevant to this intervention: 
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	Analysis: The project design was initiated based on regional analysis: "What work? Reducing Sexual Harassment in the Workplace report" and a study on the cost of Sexual Harassment at the workplace in Cambodia, where the SHP model was initially applied.In Vietnam a legal analysis was conducted, identifying legal context of Vietnam, in relation to SHP, key stakeholders for project's advocacy and SHP policy development. A situation analysis and a baseline survey  contributed to direct capacity building and communication activities for workers and factories. The legal analysis shaped the advocacy plan for the project, focusing on SHP in the Labour Code
	Activities: 1. Organized and empowered citizens: - Workers were enhanced of awareness and knowledge of SH prevention via training, communication events- Workers are representative in the SH prevention committee (SHPC), organized by the factories to present the voice and responsibilities of workers in SH prevention. 2. Responsive power-holders: - Factory's managers and stakeholders are consulted and put in as persons with responsibilities in the SH prevention policy and mechanism. - The factories establish SH prevention committee with members are managers and workers. Members of the SHPC hold the key role during the process of raising awareness of factory workers about SHP and gender equality in the workplace- The factories issued SHP policy and revised internal work regulations, that integrated SHP and apply within the factories3. Inclusive & effective spaces for negotiation: SH prevention mechanism that included a complaint and initial feedback mechanism, was formed. The SHP mechanism is where factory workers could confidently share and learn about SHP experience at work and seek for SH resolutions as SHPCs are responsible for SHP complaint handling.
	Integration: Working with multiple stakeholder: CSOs, government agencies (VGCL), private sector (factories), ministries (MOLISA)Multiple levels: National, local (provinces, factories)
	Accountability: Workers and managers of factories were consulted  and shared during the process of developing and applying the SHP mechanism via consultation workshop, communication events, trainings. The SHP mechanism was owned by the factoriesSHP cases were monitored and recorded by SHPC members and forms, guided by the SHP policy and guidelines. However, its effectiveness hasn't been confirmed as newly appliedCVN's feedback mechanism were shared with implementing partners and factories' employees, though, it is questionable about the reach and usage of the mechanism from employees as limited time for the introduction and resources
	Lesson1: The factories were not proactive enough to develop and apply the SHP mechanism as the Implementing partners are Trade Unions
	Lesson2: The revision and adaptation of SHP package to in-country context took a long time, therefore the actual implementation were limited 
	Lesson3: The CVN's feedback mechanism has been limitedly reached to targeted employees 
	Feedback1: CVN should be able to directly contact and discuss with the factory (HR department) for the project's implementation, this should be via the connection of brands/buyers
	Feedback2: The adaptation process were critical, so more time for the actual implementation is needed 
	Feedback3: As limited time for sharing the feedback mechanism, more IEC materials are need and should be simplified for better used by targeted employees
	Grade0: 


